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To the Citizens of the City of New York 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 
Pursuant to Chapter 5, Section 93 of the New York City Charter, we have examined the compliance 
of Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation, (Telebeam) with its franchise agreement with the 
New York City Department of Information, Technology, and Telecommunications (DoITT).  Under 
the terms of the agreement, Telebeam was granted the right to install, operate, repair, maintain, 
upgrade, remove, and replace public pay telephones (PPTs). Section 4 of this agreement gives 
Telebeam the right and consent to place advertising, through a media representative, on the exterior 
rear and side panels of PPT kiosks; and requires Telebeam pay the City 26 percent of its net 
commission advertising revenue. The results of our audit, which are presented in this report, have 
been discussed with officials from DoITT, Telebeam and its two media representatives––Van 
Wagner Kiosk Advertising, L.L.C. and Vector Media Street Furniture and their comments have been 
considered in preparing this report. 

 

Audits such as this provide a means of ensuring that private concerns conducting business on City 
property are complying with the terms of their agreements, properly reporting revenues, and paying 
the City all fees due. 

 

I trust that this report contains information that is of interest to you. If you have any questions 
concerning this report, please contact my audit bureau at 212-669-3747 or e-mail us at 
audit@Comptroller.nyc.gov. 
 
 
Very truly yours, 

 
William C. Thompson, Jr. 

WCT/fh 

 

Report: FL05-89A 

Filed:  December 2, 2005 
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AUDIT REPORT IN BRIEF 

 
 On September 30, 1999, the City of New York entered into a franchise agreement with 
Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation (Telebeam) to install, operate, repair, maintain, 
upgrade, remove, and replace public pay telephones (PPTs). Section 4 of this agreement gives 
Telebeam the right and consent to place advertising, through a media representative, on the 
exterior rear and side panels of PPT kiosks; and requires that Telebeam pay the City 26 percent 
of its net commission advertising revenue. The audit determined whether Telebeam or its agents 
properly reported total net commission advertising revenue; correctly calculated and paid fees 
owed to the City; and complied with the public service announcement requirements in according 
with Section 4 of the Franchise Agreement. 
 
Audit Findings and Conclusions 
 
 In accordance with Section 4.9 of the Franchise Agreement, Telebeam, through its media 
representatives, provided the required public service advertising.  However, Telebeam did not 
ensure that its media representatives complied with Section 4.8 in that they did not properly report 
their total net commission advertising revenue, nor did they correctly calculate and pay fees owed to 
the City.  Telebeam’s media representatives underreported $4,781,564 on behalf of Telebeam—
$4,764,117 related to bonus free kiosk advertising (the rate card value was used to calculate the fair 
market value of the bonus free kiosk advertising) and $17,447 related to excessive deductions for 
agency commissions, advertising exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, revenue for 
production of advertising not reported.  Also, Telebeam’s media representatives underreported an 
additional $11,436,768 on behalf of another 14 PPT operators that they represent—$11,402,929 
related to bonus free kiosk advertising based on calculations using the rate card, and $33,839 related 
to excessive deductions for agency commissions, advertising exchanged for non-cash items not 
reported; and, revenue for production of advertising not reported.  Consequently, the 15 PPTs owe 
the City $5,250,707 of which Telebeam owes $1,547,456 in fees and related interest--$1,541,886 
related to bonus free kiosk advertising and $5,569 related to excessive deductions for agency 
commissions, the value of advertising exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue 
for production of advertising not reported.  
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Audit Recommendations 
 

Telebeam should: 
 

 Pay the City $1,541,886 in additional franchise fees and related interest based on  the 
rate card value of bonus free kiosk advertising  or  establish the fair market value of the 
bonus free kiosk advertising using an alternate methodology, and pay the City the 
franchise fees due including related interest; 

 
 Pay the City $5,569 in additional franchise fees and related interest associated with; the 

excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of advertising exchanged for 
non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production of advertising not reported.  

 
 Ensure that its media representatives are properly reporting their total net commission 

advertising revenue and correctly calculating and paying fees owed to the City according 
to their franchise agreements. 

 
  The Department of Information, Technology and Telecommunications (DoITT) should: 

 
 Ensure that Telebeam either pays the City $1,541,886 in additional franchise fees based 

on rate card or pays additional fees and related interest based on an alternate 
methodology.  In that regard, if Telebeam establishes the fair market value, DoITT 
should review Telebeam’s analysis and all supporting documentation to determine the 
validity of  Telebeam’s methodology; 

 
 Ensure that Telebeam pays the City $5,569 in additional franchise fees and related 

interest associated with; the excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of 
advertising exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production 
of advertising not reported; 

 
 Pursue the collection of either the franchise fees and related interest based on the fair 

market value determined above from the 14 other companies that Van Wagner and 
Vector represent or the $3,692,449 calculated by using rate card information; 

 
 Pursue the collection of the $10,802 in additional franchise fees and related interest 

associated with; the excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of 
advertising exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production 
of advertising not reported from the 14 other companies that Van Wagner and Vector 
represent; 

  
 Establish a system to monitor the discounting and bonusing of kiosk panels to ensure 

that the City is receiving its share of franchise fees in accordance with the franchise 
agreement. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Background 
 
 On September 30, 1999, the City of New York entered into a franchise agreement with 
Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation (Telebeam) to install, operate, repair, maintain, 
upgrade, remove, and replace public pay telephones (PPTs). Section 4 of this agreement gives 
Telebeam the right and consent to place advertising, through a media representative,1 on the exterior 
rear and side panels of PPT kiosks; and requires that Telebeam pay the City 26 percent of its net 
commission advertising revenue.2   In addition, the agreement requires that Telebeam provide free 
public service advertising on two percent of the advertising panels.   The Department of Information 
Technology and Telecommunications (DoITT) is the City agency that is responsible for monitoring 
compliance with the agreement. 
 
 During calendar year 2003, Telebeam contracted with two media representatives, Van 
Wagner Kiosk Advertising, L.L.C. (Van Wagner) and Vector Media Street Furniture (Vector), to: 
sell advertising; bill and collect advertising fees from advertisers; and compute and pay the City the 
fees due. (It should be noted that Van Wagner represented six other PPT providers, and Vector 
represented eight other providers during calendar year 2003––the scope period of this audit.) 
 
   Van Wagner and Vector collect advertising revenues from each PPT provider they 
represent, which they combine on a quarterly statement, and they pay the City 26 percent of the total 
revenue collected.  For calendar year 2003, Van Wagner and Vector reported a total of $28,166,568 
in net commission advertising revenue and paid the City $7,323,308 in franchise fees.  Of these 
amounts, Van Wagner and Vector allocated $8,250,646 in net commission advertising revenue to 
Telebeam and paid the City $2,145,168 on its behalf.  Van Wagner and Vector do not individually 
sell each PPT’s advertising space.  Rather, space sold to advertisers usually covers more than one 
PPT’s telephone booths.   Since payment is received in total, Van Wagner and Vector allocate the 
amount of revenue they receive to the PPT operators based on each operator’s percentage of the 
total advertising space available from all PPT operators. 
 
Objective 
  
 Our audit objective was to determine whether Telebeam complied with Section 4 of its 
franchise agreement with the City.  Specifically, we determined whether Telebeam or its agents 
properly reported total net commission advertising revenue; correctly calculated and paid fees 
owed to the City; and complied with the public service announcement requirements. 
 

                         
1 Section 4.2 of the agreement defines a Media Representative as “entity (ies) qualified by the City and selected by the PPT 
Franchise to represent, organize and manage the advertising space available on all PPT’s subject to this Agreement.” 
2 Section 4.8 of the agreement defines net advertising revenue as “the total revenues derived by the Company, or any subsidiary, 
affiliate, agent, assignee, contractor, licensee, transferee or lessee of the Company (including the Media Representative(s) with which 
the Company has contracted), from the display of advertising material on PPT’s pursuant to this Agreement (whether such revenues 
are received in the form of cash or in the form of materials, services, or other benefits, tangible or intangible, in which event such 
revenues shall be deemed to include the fair market value of such materials, services or other benefits, whether actually received by 
the Company, an account receivable or otherwise).”  
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Scope and Methodology 
 
 The scope period of this audit was calendar year 2003.  To achieve our audit objective, we 
reviewed the terms and conditions of Section 4 of Telebeam’s franchise agreement.  We also 
reviewed the agreements between Telebeam and its media representatives—Van Wagner and 
Vector.  We analyzed the books and records of both media representatives, and recalculated the 
amounts reported and paid to the City.  We also evaluated the adequacy of the internal controls 
over the revenue processing to determine the nature and extent of substantive testing to be 
performed.  In that regard, we obtained an understanding of the internal controls in relation to the 
recording and reporting of advertising revenue by interviewing officials of both media 
representatives, conducting walk-throughs of their operations, and familiarizing ourselves with 
their record-keeping processes.  In addition, we interviewed DoITT officials responsible for 
monitoring compliance with the agreement and reviewed correspondence, revenue reports, and 
other relevant documents.   
 
 We reviewed each advertising contract entered into by Van Wagner and Vector—the 444 
Van Wagner contracts and the 15 Vector contracts account for 100 percent of the advertising 
revenue collected for calendar year 2003 on behalf of Telebeam and the 14 other PPT operators.  
We traced the total revenue amount collected from advertisers to the amount reported to the City.  
We then traced the total revenue to the general ledger, cash receipts journal, and bank accounts.  
For each contract, we compared the amount charged according to the contract to the amount 
recorded on the customer invoice and collection reports.  We traced the individual amounts on 
the collection reports to the cash receipts journal. 
 
 During our review of the contracts, we noted that more than 46 percent of the agreements 
contained provisions for “bonus” advertising panels—free kiosk advertising.  Consequently, we 
reviewed “Completion Reports” prepared by Van Wagner and Vector to determine the amount of 
bonus space where advertising was posted.  We noted that Van Wagner and Vector did not report 
advertising revenue from the bonus panels and therefore did not pay the City franchise fees for 
these panels.  Using the rate card value for the bonus panel revenue, we calculated the amounts 
by which Van Wagner and Vector understated revenue for all 15 PPT operators, including 
Telebeam.  We allocated the understated revenue to each PPT operator and calculated the 
additional fees and interest owed. 
 
 Finally, we reviewed reports provided by Van Wagner and Vector, which detailed the 
amount, location, and dates posted of all public service advertising to determine compliance with 
Section 4.9, Public Service Advertising, of the franchise agreement.  
 
 This audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards (GAGAS) and included tests of the records and other auditing procedures considered 
necessary.  This audit was performed in accordance with the audit responsibilities of the City 
Comptroller as set forth in Chapter 5, §93, of the New York City Charter. 
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Discussion of Audit Results 
 
 The matters covered in this report were discussed with Telebeam at the conclusion of this 
audit.  A preliminary draft report was sent to Telebeam on April 22, 2005, and was discussed at an 
exit conference.  On June 2, 2005, we submitted a draft report to Telebeam officials with a request 
for comments.  On June 16, 2005, we received responses from Telebeam, Van Wagner, Vector and 
DoITT.  We have made changes to the draft report as deemed appropriate based on the submitted 
responses. 
 
 In their responses, Telebeam, and its media representatives, Van Wagner and Vector 
Media, strongly disputed the report’s principal findings regarding imputed revenue on bonused 
advertising panels and stated that they should not have to pay additional franchise fees and 
related interest.  In addition, with regard to the value of advertising exchanged for non cash 
items, Van Wagner disputed our finding for two of four contracts that it did not report the fair 
market value of this free advertising space.  Moreover, Van Wagner disputed our finding about 
reporting revenue it received from advertisers for the cost of producing advertising.  However, 
Van Wagner did not provide any documentation or evidence that was sufficient to support its 
position on these matters. 
 
 With regard to the bonused panels, we maintain that it is appropriate under the franchise 
agreement to impute value to the free advertising provided by Telebeam’s media representatives 
since bonusing provided the vendors with significant benefits that the City did not share and in 
which it is entitled to share under the plain language of the franchise agreement. The comments 
received in regard to this issue from Telebeam, Van Wagner, Vector, and DoITT and our rebuttals 
are presented at end of this report.  
  
 The full texts of the responses received are included as addenda to this report. 
 
 

FINDINGS 
 
In accordance with Section 4.9, of the Franchise Agreement, Telebeam, through its media 

representatives, provided the required public service advertising.  However, Telebeam did not 
ensure that its media representatives complied with Section 4.8 in that they did not properly report 
their total net commission advertising revenue, nor did they correctly calculate and pay fees owed 
to the City.  Telebeam’s media representatives underreported $4,781,564 on behalf of Telebeam.  
Of this amount, $4,764,117 related to bonus free kiosk advertising based on calculations using 
the rate card.   We used the rate card value to calculate the fair market value of the bonus free 
kiosk advertising because the rate card, which was established by the media representative, is a 
readily ascertainable and objective standard.  The additional $17,447 is related to excessive 
deductions for agency commissions, advertising exchanged for non-cash items not reported, and 
revenue for production of advertising not reported. Also, Telebeam’s media representatives 
underreported an additional $11,436,768 on behalf of another 14 PPT operators that they 
represent—$11,402,929 related to bonus free kiosk advertising based on calculations using the 
rate card, and $33,839 related to excessive deductions for agency commissions, advertising 
exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, revenue for production of advertising not 
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reported. Consequently, the 15 PPTs owe the City $5,250,707 of which Telebeam owes 
$1,547,456 in fees and related interest--$1,541,886 related to bonus free kiosk advertising and 
$5,569 related to excessive deductions for agency commissions, the value of advertising 
exchanged for non-cash items not reported, and the revenue for production of advertising not 
reported. (See Appendices I and II).  
 
 These issues are discussed in detail in the following sections of this report. 
 
 
Unreported Advertising Revenue  
 

As previously stated, for calendar year 2003, Van Wagner and Vector reported a total of 
$28,166,568 in net commission advertising revenue and paid the City $7,323,308 in franchise 
fees.  Of these amounts, Van Wagner and Vector allocated $8,250,646 in net commission 
advertising revenue to Telebeam and paid the City $2,145,168 on its behalf.  Our review of Van 
Wagner and Vector’s books and records disclosed that, using the rate card methodology,  the net 
commissions advertising revenue reported to the City was understated by $16,218,332 for all 15 
PPT operators—$4,781,564 of which was allocated to Telebeam (see Appendix I).  As a result, 
the 15 PPTs owe the City $5,250,707, of which Telebeam owes $1,547,456 in fees and related 
interest.  We used the rate card value to calculate the fair market value of the bonus free kiosk 
advertising because rate card is a readily ascertainable and objective value established by the 
media representatives.   

 
The details of the underreporting are as follows:  

 
 
Value of Bonus Free Kiosk Advertising Not Reported 
 
Van Wagner and Vector provided bonus free kiosk advertising to their clients as an 

incentive to enter into advertising agreements.  However, Van Wagner and Vector did not report 
the fair market value of these bonuses—$16,167,046 using the rate card—in Telebeam’s net 
commission advertising revenue to the City, as required by the franchise agreement.  The 
franchise agreement states:  

 
“ ‘Net commissions advertising revenues’ shall mean the total revenues 
(i.e., total receipts without reduction for any costs or expenses except as 
expressly set forth in this definition) derived by the Company, or any 
subsidiary, affiliate, agent, assignee, contractor, licensee, transferee or 
lessee of the Company (including the Media Representative(s) with which 
the Company has contracted), from the display of advertising material on 
PPTs pursuant to this Agreement (whether such revenues are received in 
the form of cash or in the form of materials, services, or other benefits, 
tangible or intangible, in which event such revenues shall be deemed to 
include the fair market value of such materials, services or other benefits, 
whether actually received by the Company, an account receivable or 
otherwise).” [Emphasis added.] 
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Consequently, Van Wagner and Vector understated net advertising revenue by 

$16,167,046 using rate card, of which Telebeam’s portion amounted to $4,764,117.3   
 
 
Excessive Deductions for Agency Commissions 

 
Vector deducted more in agency commissions than are allowed by Telebeam’s franchise 

agreement.  The franchise agreement states: 
 

“‘Net commissions advertising revenues’ shall mean total revenues . . . 
less any advertising agency commission paid or deducted from such 
amount, but in no event shall such deduction for advertising agency 
commissions exceed fifteen percent (15%).” 
 

Overall, we found that Vector deducted 16.35 percent for advertising commissions.  As a 
result, net commission advertising revenue was understated by $11,901, of which Telebeam’s 
share amounted to $6,148. 

  
Value of Advertising Exchanged for Non-Cash Items Not Reported 

 
Van Wagner provided free kiosk advertising space to clients in exchange for such non-

cash items as heath spa and ballet memberships and gift certificates. However, Van Wagner did 
not report the fair market value of this free advertising space to the City as required by the 
franchise agreement. The PPTs represented by Van Wagner understated net commission 
advertising revenue by $22,100, of which $6,340 was attributable to Telebeam.  

 
Revenue for Production of Advertising Not Reported 
 
Van Wagner did not report to the City $17,285 of revenue it received from advertisers, of 

which $4,959 was attributable to Telebeam.  These revenues were payments to Van Wagner for 
the cost of producing the advertising for calendar year 2003.  Telebeam’s franchise agreement 
states: 
 

“‘Net commissions advertising revenues’ shall mean total revenues . . .  
derived by the Company, or any subsidiary, affiliate, agent, assignee, 
contractor, licensee, transferee or lessee of the Company (including the 
Media Representative(s) with which the Company has contracted), from 
the display of advertising material on PPT’s pursuant to this Agreement.” 

 
*     *      *      * 

                         
3 We used the rate cards from each company to determine the fair market value of the free kiosk 
advertising posted.  
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 Based on the amount of unreported revenue, as previously discussed, the 15 PPTs owe 
the City $5,250,707, of which Telebeam owes $1,547,456 in fees and related interest.4

 
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 
Audit Recommendations 
 

Telebeam should: 
 

1. Pay the City $1,541,886 in additional franchise fees and related interest based on  the rate 
card value of bonus free kiosk advertising  or  establish the fair market value of the bonus 
free kiosk advertising using an alternate methodology, and pay the City the franchise fees 
due including related interest; 

 
2. Pay the City $5,569 in additional franchise fees and related interest associated with; the 

excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of advertising exchanged for non-
cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production of advertising not reported.  

 
3. Ensure that its media representatives are properly reporting their total net commission 

advertising revenue and correctly calculating and paying fees owed to the City according to 
their franchise agreements. 

 
 DoITT should: 

 
4. Ensure that Telebeam either pays the City $1,541,886 in additional franchise fees based on 

rate card or pays additional fees and related interest based on an alternate methodology.  In 
that regard, if Telebeam establishes the fair market value, DoITT should review Telebeam’s 
analysis and all supporting documentation to determine the validity of  Telebeam’s 
methodology; 

 
5. Ensure that Telebeam pays the City $5,569 in additional franchise fees and related interest 

associated with; the excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of advertising 
exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production of advertising 
not reported; 
 

6. Pursue the collection of either the franchise fees and related interest based on the fair market 
                         

4  According to the franchise agreement, the interest rate on late payment is equal to “the rate of interest 
then in effect charged by the City for late payments of real estate taxes.”  According to a Department of 
Finance official, the interest rate on delinquent real estate taxes for the year 2003 through 2005 was 18 
percent. 
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value determined above from the 14 other companies that Van Wagner and Vector represent 
or the $3,692,449 calculated by using rate card information; 

 
7. Pursue the collection of the $10,802 in additional franchise fees and related interest 

associated with; the excessive deductions for agency commissions; the value of advertising 
exchanged for non-cash items not reported; and, the revenue for production of advertising 
not reported from the 14 other companies that Van Wagner and Vector represent; 

 
8. Establish a system to monitor the discounting and bonusing of kiosk panels to ensure that 

the City is receiving its share of franchise fees in accordance with the franchise agreement. 
 

 
Telebeam, Van Wagner, Vector Media Responses:  Telebeam and its media 
representatives Van Wagner and Vector Media strongly dispute the draft report’s 
findings regarding imputed revenue on bonused advertising panels and state that 
they should not have to pay $1,547,456 in additional franchise fees and related 
interest.  Van Wagner states, “The relevant provision of the franchise agreement 
does not mandate the maintenance of rate card, does not mandate selling 
techniques, does not prohibit discounting and does not prohibit bonusing.”  (Van 
Wagner response, Addendum II, p.3.)  The vendors further contend that the draft 
report’s finding on the value of bonus panels is inconsistent with prior audits that 
examined the same issue and that the report uses an inappropriate “fair market 
value” test.   

 
DoITT Response:  DoITT agreed that the “franchisees should be directed to 
assure that accounting methods should be corrected in the future to avoid the 
vulnerability to misconstruction that is created by this system of designating 
groups of panels being sold as ‘free.’”  DoITT stated that “if further investigation 
by the auditors produces evidence that actual additional value was received in 
connection with the free panels, then DoITT would support pursuing payment in 
full of compensation to the City reflecting that value. DoITT further stated that 
“absent evidence of other value having been received, a strong argument can be 
made by the franchisees that the inclusion of ‘free’ panels in addition to paid 
panels represents merely a method of characterizing a reduction in per panel 
prices rather than evidence of additional value received beyond revenue on which 
the City has also received its percentage-based compensation.”   

 
Auditor Comment: We agree that the franchise agreement does not mandate the 
maintenance of rate card or prohibit discounting or bonusing as selling 
techniques.  Nonetheless, the agreement does require percentage based payments 
to the City based on “total revenues,” including revenue received in the form of 
cash or in the form of materials, services, or other benefits.  We maintain that it is 
appropriate under the franchise agreement to impute value to the free advertising 
provided by Telebeam’s media representatives.  Contrary to the vendors’ 
responses and, as discussed in more detail below, the bonusing provided the 
vendors with significant benefits that the City did not share and in which it is 
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entitled to share under the plain language of the franchise agreement.  Moreover, 
this position is entirely consistent with prior audits.   
 
Regarding the objection to the audit’s “fair market value test,” this amount was 
derived by applying the full rate card to bonused panels.  We used this method (as 
we have in other audits) because the rate card is easily verified and is established 
by the media representative, presumably with some relation to market value. We 
recognize that it is common industry practice to offer legitimate discounts off rate 
card, and to charge premiums above rate card to respond to market conditions.    
Therefore, the actual value of benefits derived from the free panels may be 
different from the amount derived by applying rate card amounts (For an example 
of an alternate calculation, see below at page 12.)        
 
The franchise agreement has a broad definition of “net commission advertising 
revenues,” which includes “total revenues,” whether “received in the form of cash 
or in the form of materials, services or other benefits, tangible or intangible, in 
which event such revenues shall be deemed to include the fair market value of 
such materials, services or other benefits.”   The only explicit exclusions from net 
commission advertising revenues is advertising agency commission (capped at 15 
percent).  The franchise agreement prohibits imputing value to any PSAs provided 
by the franchisee in accordance with the agreement; no such prohibition exists for 
other free advertising.  
  
Our review of advertising contracts revealed a troubling disparity between 
revenue received on contracts that included bonuses versus contracts that did not 
include bonuses.  The average weekly price-per-panel for all panels on the non-
bonused contracts was $163.56, compared with just $101.25 on the bonused 
contracts—a loss to the City of over 38 percent on the bonused contracts.   
 
In the most egregious example, Van Wagner sold only two panels in the highly 
desirable area near Bloomingdale’s, but gave away 50 panels, receiving only one 
percent of rate card.  These free panels were provided in mid-May 2003, a time of 
year that supports strong advertising sales, based on our review of non-bonused 
contracts entered into during that same period (e.g., a contract with Microsoft 
entered into on the same date that did not include bonuses yielded 70 percent of 
rate card).  In addition, given that this advertiser requested specific panels, one 
would have expected the agreement to reflect a premium, not a discount of 99 
percent off the rate card.   
 
There are numerous other examples where the City received less than 25 percent 
of rate card, even for prime Manhattan space and during times of the year when 
the media representatives were able to negotiate substantially higher rates with 
other advertisers.   That Van Wagner’s written response wrongly claims a loss of 
“only” twenty percent on the bonused contracts is further reason to question the 
vendors’ arguments that this practice maximized the cash revenues for all parties.  
Although Van Wagner’s response goes on at length on bonusing as an acceptable 
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marketing practice, these points are not relevant to the question of whether the 
practice resulted in “revenues” as defined in the franchise agreement, and in no 
way explain the pricing disparities.   
   
In addition, it is clear that bonusing results in additional benefits to the vendors, 
whether tangible or intangible, which are not being shared with the City.  At a 
minimum, bonusing would earn the vendors valuable goodwill with the 
advertisers to whom they gave free use of the City’s panel assets.  This is a very 
significant benefit to Van Wagner and Vector because they then have a better 
chance to earn future profits on those same advertisers’ purchases of space in the 
vendors’ other media, such as walls and billboards.  The advertising panels also 
typically identify the media firm and thus essentially serve as free advertising.   
This advertising benefits the firm not only with respect to sale of telephone kiosk 
panels, but also with respect to their other lines of business.  The franchise 
agreement itself acknowledges that goodwill is generated with free advertising in 
that it explicitly prohibits imputed value for PSAs.    
 
These benefits belie Vector Media’s contention that “the only benefit to Vector 
Media from the use of bonus panels is to make sales of phone kiosk advertising.” 
(Vector Media response, Addendum III, p. 4.)  Both Van Wagner and Vector 
Media actively sell wall and billboard space.  For example, Vector Media’s Web 
site, vectornyc.com, states that “Vector Media has high profile locations 
positioned on major expressways and throughout the ethnically diverse 
neighborhoods of New York City” and “with an extensive inventory Vector 
Media can provide custom advertising packages including bulletins, wallscapes, 
telephone kiosks, interactive kiosks as well as coffee cups.”  Film clips on that 
same Web site show that Vector Media may sell the same advertisers space on 
both telephone panels and walls or billboards.  Similarly, vanwagner.com/ 
newyork.htm states, “The same team that developed most of Times Square’s 
spectacular signage now offers unique locations and excellent coverage 
throughout New York City. . . . Van Wagner offers many outdoor advertising 
opportunities in a variety of formats including bulletins, walls, construction 
wraps, spectaculars and those eye-catching telephone kiosks.”   
 
We believe the foregoing is sufficient to support DoITT’s pursuing payment of 
additional franchise fees.   We disagree with DoITT’s apparent position that the 
City must document specific instances in which the vendors used the free panels 
to obtain tangible, non-cash benefits such as the health spa and ballet 
memberships or where the free advertising was bundled with other non-city 
advertising space to induce advertisers to buy space from them in other media.  
First, it may not be possible for the City, in the normal course of business, to 
investigate years of Van Wagner’s and Vector Media’s transactions in multiple, 
different advertising media.  Second, the combination of the 38 percent revenue 
loss to the City together with the inevitable and valuable goodwill gained by the 
vendors from giving away the panels is sufficient to raise a strong inference that 
the bonusing of panels was done to benefit the vendors, not the City.   
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Under those circumstances, it is legally appropriate under the franchise agreement 
to recover from the vendors an imputed amount for the benefits they accrued from 
giving away the City’s assets.  See, e.g., Rochester Telephone Corp. v. Public 
Service Commission, 87 N.Y. 2d 17, 29-33 (1995) (holding that PSC, in setting 
utility rates, could properly impute financial value to subsidiaries’ “free” use of 
parents’ name and reputation in advertising).  That benefit is a “revenue” under 
the franchise agreement, which the vendors may not appropriate for themselves; 
rather the City is entitled to a recovery of its value. 
 
That recovery should make good the detriment the City suffered.  For the Van 
Wagner contracts alone, if the City had been paid for all panels (both purchased 
and bonused) on the bonus contracts what it earned per panel on the non-bonus 
contracts ($163.56 per panel per week), total revenue would have increased by 
$12,241,496, and the City’s share of that increased revenue would have been 
$3,182,789, not including interest.  Alternatively, the City may be entitled to 
recover a greater amount to account for the profits the vendors earned through the 
enhanced sale of wall and billboard advertising space to the same advertisers to 
whom they gave free telephone panels. 
 
Contrary to the vendors’ assertion, the Comptroller’s position in this audit is 
entirely consistent with its prior audit of Viacom, dated June 28, 2004, to which 
the vendors refer.  Viacom holds a City franchise that includes the sale of 
advertising space on City-owned bus shelters.  The audit determined that Viacom 
provided free bus-shelter advertising to 10 vendors as an incentive for them to 
enter into agreements on Viacom billboards (for which the City receives no 
revenue) and applied a fair market value of $486,000 for that free space based on 
the lowest bus-shelter advertising fee on Viacom’s rate card.  (Comptroller’s audit 
entitled “Audit Report on the Compliance of Viacom Outdoor With Its Franchise 
Agreement #FM03-139A, issued June 28, 2004”, p.5.)  In fact, Viacom remitted 
to the City the full requested payment based on the rate-card calculation.  
(Viacom Audit, p.7.)      
 
Finally, because the franchise agreement does not prohibit the practices of 
discounting and bonusing, it is incumbent on DoITT to monitor this program 
aggressively and to establish better controls to ensure that the City is receiving 
appropriate compensation.  This is particularly true in light of the inherent conflict 
of interest presented by the media representatives’ multiple lines of business.  
DoITT has been lax in its monitoring of this program.  That alone sends a 
message that the City’s assets can be freely leveraged at the City’s expense. 
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Appendix I

Unreported Allocation Revenue Additional Interest Total Additional
Allocations Revenue Percentage per Company Fees at 26% Allocation  Fees and Interest

Vector 559,533$       33,139$       
Phone Mgt. 16.29% 91,148$           23,698$       5,398$         29,097$                  
Payco 21.11% 118,117           30,711         6,996           37,706                    
R&B 1.62% 9,064               2,357           537              2,894                      
NY Telephone 0.81% 4,532               1,178           268              1,447                      
One Touch 2.53% 14,156             3,681           838              4,519                      
Universal 1.62% 9,064               2,357           537              2,894                      
BAS Comm. 2.52% 14,100             3,666           835              4,501                      
American Payphone 1.84% 10,295             2,677           610              3,287                      
SUBTOTAL 48.34% 270,478$         70,324$       16,019$       86,344$                  

Telebeam 51.66% 289,055$         75,154$       17,120$       92,274$                   
TOTAL 100.00% 559,533$        145,479$    33,139$       178,618$                

Van Wagner 15,658,799$  1,000,802$  
Costal 15.81% 2,475,656$      643,671$     158,227$     801,897$                
Noble 0.32% 50,108             13,028         3,203           16,231                    
Comet 0.31% 48,542             12,621         3,102           15,723                    
Teleplex 8.78% 1,374,843        357,459       87,870         445,329                  
Verizon 45.91% 7,188,955        1,869,128    459,468       2,328,596               
Northeast 0.18% 28,186             7,328           1,801           9,130                      
SUBTOTAL 71.31% 11,166,290$    2,903,235$  713,672$     3,616,907$             

Telebeam 28.69% 4,492,509$      1,168,052$  287,130$     1,455,183$             
TOTAL 100.00% 15,658,799$   4,071,288$ 1,000,802$ 5,072,090$             

Telebeam Total Fees and Interest 4,781,564$     1,243,207$ 304,250$     1,547,456$             

Total Other Companies Fees and Interest 11,436,768$   2,973,560$ 729,691$     3,703,251$             

Totals per Audit 16,218,332$   4,216,766$ 1,033,941$ 5,250,707$             

Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation
Audit Number FL05-089A

Allocation of Additional Franchise Fees and Interest Owed



Appendix II

Franchise Accumulated Days Interest Interest 
Date  Fee Due  Balance Due Due Date From To Overdue Rate Due

2003
1st Quarter 331,462$    331,462$        1/30/2003 1/31/2003 4/30/2003 90 18.00% 14,711$        

2nd Quarter 346,173          4/30/2003 5/1/2003 7/31/2003 92 18.00% 15,706          

3rd Quarter 361,879          7/31/2003 8/1/2003 10/31/2003 92 18.00% 16,418          

4th Quarter 378,298          1/31/2004 11/1/2003 1/31/2004 92 18.00% 17,163          
2004

1st Quarter 3,640,283   4,035,744       1/30/2003 2/1/2004 4/30/2004 90 18.00% 179,121        

2nd Quarter 99,543        4,314,408       4/30/2003 5/1/2004 7/31/2004 92 18.00% 195,744        

3rd Quarter 4,510,152       7/31/2004 8/1/2004 10/31/2004 92 18.00% 204,625        

4th Quarter 4,714,777       1/31/2005 11/1/2004 1/31/2005 92 18.00% 213,909        
2005

1st Quarter 4,928,686$     1/30/2005 2/1/2005 3/31/2005 59 18.00% 143,404$      
4,071,288$ 

Total Interest 1,000,802$   

Franchise Accumulated # of Days Interest Interest 
Date  Fee Due  Balance Due Due Date From To Overdue Rate Due

2004
1st Quarter 145,479$    145,479$        1/30/2003 2/1/2004 4/30/2004 90 18.00% 6,457$          

2nd Quarter 151,936          4/30/2003 5/1/2004 7/31/2004 92 18.00% 6,893           

3rd Quarter 158,829          7/31/2004 8/1/2004 10/31/2004 92 18.00% 7,206           

4th Quarter 166,035          1/31/2005 11/1/2004 1/31/2005 92 18.00% 7,533           
2005

1st Quarter 173,568$        1/30/2005 2/1/2005 3/31/2005 59 18.00% 5,050$          
145,479$    

Total Interest Due 33,139$        

Total Interest Due  $1,033,941

Audit Number FL05-089A
Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation

Interest Due

Cover Period

Allocation of Additional Interest Owed

Cover Period

Interest Due

Vector 

Van Wagner



Franchisee Telebeam Coastal Noble Comet Teleplex Verizon Northeast  Total  

Revenue Allocation Rate 28.69% 15.81% 0.32% 0.31% 8.78% 45.91% 0.18% 100%

1) Bonus Revnue 2003 $3,643,828 $2,007,979 $40,642 $39,372 $1,115,121 $5,830,887 $22,861 $12,700,691

Franchise fee @ 26% $947,395 $522,075 $10,567 $10,237 $289,931 $1,516,031 $5,944 $3,302,180

2) Bonus Revenue 2002- 2003 $837,382 $461,450 $9,340 $9,048 $256,264 $1,339,986 $5,254 $2,918,723

Franchise fee @ 26% $217,719 $119,977 $2,428 $2,352 $66,629 $348,396 $1,366 $758,868

2a)                as of 12/31/01 $13,928 $7,675 $155 $150 $4,263 $22,288 $87 $48,548

Franchise fee @ 26% $3,621 $1,996 $40 $39 $1,108 $5,795 $23 $12,623

2b)                as of 12/31/02 $351,827 $193,879 $3,924 $3,802 $107,670 $562,997 $2,207 $1,226,305

Franchise fee @ 26% $91,475 $50,408 $1,020 $988 $27,994 $146,379 $574 $318,839

2c)                as of 12/31/03 $361,785 $199,366 $4,035 $3,909 $110,717 $578,931 $2,270 $1,261,013

Franchise fee @ 26% $94,064 $51,835 $1,049 $1,016 $28,786 $150,522 $590 $327,863

2d)                as of Q1 of year 2004 $109,842 $60,530 $1,225 $1,187 $33,615 $175,770 $689 $382,857

Franchise fee @ 26% $28,559 $15,738 $319 $309 $8,740 $45,700 $179 $99,543

Total Bonus $4,481,210 $2,469,429 $49,982 $48,420 $1,371,385 $7,170,873 $28,115 $15,619,414

Allocated 26% to the City $1,165,115 $642,052 $12,995 $12,589 $356,560 $1,864,427 $7,310 $4,061,048

3) Barter Revenue $6,340 $3,494 $71 $69 $1,940 $10,146 $40 $22,100

Franchise fee @ 26% $1,649 $908 $18 $18 $504 $2,638 $10 $5,746

4) Production Sales $4,959 $2,733 $55 $54 $1,518 $7,936 $31 $17,285

Franchise fee @ 26% $1,289 $711 $14 $14 $395 $2,063 $8 $4,494

Subtotal - Van Wagner $4,492,509 $2,475,656 $50,108 $48,542 $1,374,843 $7,188,955 $28,186 $15,658,799

Franchise fee @ 26% $1,168,052 $643,671 $13,028 $12,621 $357,459 $1,869,128 $7,328 $4,071,288

Vector Media

Franchisees Telebeam Phone 
Management Payco R & B NY 

Telephone One Touch Universal BAS 
Communication

American 
Payphone Total 

Allocation 51.66% 16.29% 21.11% 1.62% 0.81% 2.53% 1.62% 2.52% 1.84% 100.00%

Bonus allocated for Year 2003 $244,682 $77,156 $99,985 $7,673 $3,836 $11,983 $7,673 $11,936 $8,715 $473,639

Bonus allocated for Other Years $38,225 $12,053 $15,620 $1,199 $599 $1,872 $1,199 $1,865 $1,361 $73,993

1) Total Bonus $282,907 $89,209 $115,605 $8,872 $4,436 $13,855 $8,872 $13,800 $10,076 $547,632

Allocated 26% to the City $73,556 $23,194 $30,057 $2,307 $1,153 $3,602 $2,307 $3,588 $2,620 $142,384

2) Agency Commissions $6,148 $1,939 $2,512 $193 $96 $301 $193 $300 $219 $11,901

Franchise fee @ 26% $1,598 $504 $653 $50 $25 $78 $50 $78 $57 $3,094

Subtotal - Vector $289,055 $91,148 $118,117 $9,064 $4,532 $14,156 $9,064 $14,100 $10,295 $559,533

Franchise fee @ 26% $75,154 $23,698 $30,711 $2,357 $1,178 $3,681 $2,357 $3,666 $2,677 $145,479

Grand Total             16,218,332.08$   

Franchise fee @ 26% 4,216,766.34$     

Grand Total for Telebeam 4,781,564.26$     

Franchise fee @ 26% 1,243,206.71$     

Franchise Fee Due by Year:
Year 2001 12,623$               Year 2001 -$          
Year 2002 318,839$             Year 2002 -$          
Year 2003 3,640,283$          Year 2003 145,479$  
Year 2004, 1st. Quarter 99,543$               Year 2004 -$          
Van Wagner 4,071,288$          Vector 145,479$  

Allocation 28.69% 51.66%
Telebeam 1,168,052$          75,154$    

Appendix III

Van Wagner 

Telebeam Telecommunications Corporation
Audit Number FL05-089A

Summary Schedule of Findings










































































































